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Gram People
2mm tan craft foam
3mm brown craft foam
1 1/2" white pom-pom
1/2" white pom-pom
7mm brown pom-pom
two 10mm wiggle eyes
2 white chenille stems
toothpick
tacky glue
hot glue gun
permanent black marker
pencil

Transfer pattern for melted chocolate
onto brown foam and cut. Cut two 3 1/4"
squares from tan foam for crackers.
Poke holes in crackers with end of
scissors or a toothpick to simulate an
actual cracker. Glue s’mores together in
the following order: Cracker, 1 1/2" pompom, melted candy, cracker. Let dry.
Bend 1 chenille stem in half for legs, coil
the ends for feet, glue inside bottom of
cracker.
Cut 1 chenille stem in half for arms, coil ends
for hands. Glue one on each side of the top
cracker. Glue 2 wiggle eyes and brown pompom in place for face. Draw mouth with a
black marker. Glue ½” white pompom to the
end of a toothpick for toasted marshmallow
then glue to one arm.
Reindeer Root Beer
To be given as a gift. Purchase IBC or another brown glass bottle of root beer.
Decorate with fuzzy brown pipe cleaners, around the
top of the bottle
just under the cap with an equal amount of pipe cleaner
on either side. Cut one pipe cleaner and twist around
the one wrapped on the bottle, about 2
inches down from the top, forming the antler. Glue two
craft wiggly eyes below the antlers. Glue on a red pompom nose and tie a ribbon around the
"neck." Add a tag for gift giving.

Christmas Mice
For each mouse: Maraschino Cherry with stem, 1
chocolate kiss, unwrapped, dipping chocolate, 2
peanut halves, 3 silver candy balls (Draggers).
Melt small amount of chocolate in microwave. Dip
cherry into chocolate by holding stern. Place on
waxed paper. Quickly stick unwrapped flat end of kiss
onto end of cherry. Place silver candies for eyes and nose. Use small amount of
chocolate to adhere peanut halves between cherry and kiss, to make the ears.
Cool in frig.
Mouse Cookie Pops
Ingredients: sugar cookie dough, heart shape cutter, craft sticks, frosting, large
marshmallows, M&M's, red string licorice. Heat oven to 350 degrees. Roll dough
to W' thick. Cut out heart shapes (head of mouse). Put sticks on parchment lined
cookie sheet. Put heart on each end on stick. Bake for 12 to 14 min. Let cool
completely. Frost with desired mouse color. For ears, cut marshmallow in half
and dip one side in pink sugar (sprinkle small amount or red coloring in sugar
and mix well.) Press ears, candy eyes and nose to face. For whiskers, cut four I"
licorice pieces, press to sides of nose. Tie ribbon bow on craft stick for tail.
In a jar…variations
Layered Cookie Mix...choose your favorite cookie recipe, especially
with raisins or chocolate chips. Layer the dry ingredients in a clear
jar. Add a bow or decorate.
Copy the cookie recipe on a card and include with the jar. Make note
of the wet ingredients that need to be added and include cooking
time. Great for holiday giving.
S'mores Snowman Soup...Put all the ingredients for s'mores in a glass jar.
Decorate the jar to look like a snowman. Add instructions for making s'mores. For
gift giving.
Fragrant Cinnamon Ornaments
Mix 1 cup applesauce, ¼ cup white glue, 1 ½ cups
cinnamon with your hands, to form a dough similar to
cookie dough. If it is too stiff, add a little applesauce, if too
thin, add cinnamon. Roll out the dough until it is 1/8 to Y4
inch thick. Use large cookie cutters to cut out shapes. Use
a
straw to punch out a hole for hanging. You can let them air
dry for a couple of days or, place them on a cookie
sheet...in a 150 degree oven or lowest setting for two
hours. Turn shapes over every once in a while to prevent curling. Turn off oven
and leave in sheet for 5-6 hours...until dry. Tie a ribbon or yam through hole, use
as an ornament or tie on packages to decorate.

